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5. Marsiglio and the Defensor pacis
Abstract

While the struggle between Boniface VIII and Philip IV of France may have marked the decline of papal
temporal power, it did not end the efforts of the popes to restore themselves to their former position in
European politics. Despite the fact that such a restoration became increasingly unlikely during the fourteenth
century, these efforts were vigorously pursued by the Avignon papacy. At times they were merged with the
execution of the historic papal policy of discouraging the creation of any strong power in Italy which might
threaten the security of the Papal States. On one of these occasions the papacy again became involved in a long
dispute with the Holy Roman Empire. The conflict between Pope John XXII (1316-1334) and Emperor Louis
IV (1314-1347) is important if only because of the unusually large body of political literature which it
encouraged the champions of both sides to write. The papalists were able to do little more than restate the
principles enunciated in Unam sanctam. Their opponents, however, scrapped the theory of the two swords
entirely and advocated a relationship between church and stat:e which was based on a different set of
fundamental principles. That one of the anti-papal treatises which appeared during this controversy, the
Defensor pacis of Marsiglia of Padua (c. 1275- c. 1343), can be regarded as one of the first modern works on
political thought is a sign of the ferment of the fourteenth century. [excerpt]
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This is a part of Section IV: The Medieval Ferment. The Contemporary Civilization page lists all additional
sections ofIdeas and Institutions of Western Man, as well as the Table of Contents for both volumes.
More About Contemporary Civilization:
From 1947 through 1969, all first-year Gettysburg College students took a two-semester course called
Contemporary Civilization. The course was developed at President Henry W.A. Hanson’s request with the
goal of “introducing the student to the backgrounds of contemporary social problems through the major
concepts, ideals, hopes and motivations of western culture since the Middle Ages.”
Gettysburg College professors from the history, philosophy, and religion departments developed a textbook
for the course. The first edition, published in 1955, was called An Introduction to Contemporary Civilization and
Its Problems. A second edition, retitled Ideas and Institutions of Western Man, was published in 1958 and 1960.
It is this second edition that we include here. The copy we digitized is from the Gary T. Hawbaker ’66
Collection and the marginalia are his.
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5,

Marsiglio and the Defenso·r:" pacis

While the struggle between Boniface VIII and Philip IV of
France may· have marked the decline of papal temp o ral power, it
did n o t end the efforts of the popes to restore t h e msel ves to
t he ir former position in European politics . Despite the fact
t hat such a rest o ration became increasingly unlikely duri n g the
fou rte e nth century, these efforts wer e vigorously pursue d by the
Avi gno n papacy , At times they were merged with the exe c ut ion
of t he historic papal policy of discour aging the creation o f any
strong power in Italy which might threaten the security o f the
Papal States . On o ne of these occasions the papacy agai n became
invol ved in a. long dispute with the Holy Roman Empire . Th e
conflict between Pope John XXII ( 1316-1334 ) and Empero r Loui s
IV (1314-1347 ) is important if only because of the unusuall y
large body of political literature which it enca raged t he
champ ions of both sides to write . The papalists were able t o

*

I bi d . , II, 583-588 , 615-616, 627-628 .
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do little more than restate the p ri ncipl es en~nci at ed in Unam
sanctam . Their opponents y howev e . 9 sc .a pped he theo ry of the
two swords entirely and advocated a relati o ns hip between chur ch
and stat:e which was b a s-ed on a different set of f ·undamental
principles . Tha t one of the antipapal t .r-eatises which appeared
during this cont: r oversy , the ] ; ~ fensor pacis of Mar siglia of Padu a
(c , 1275- c . 1343 )) c a n be r egar ded as one of the first modern
works on poli tical thou ght ~s a sign of the ferment of t he four teenth century ,
Mar sigl i a o f Padua was a na i ve of t .he Lombard city fr om
which he took his name , He studied medicine i n I t al y and, about
1311 , went to Paris wher·e he taugh philosophy . He se ved f or
a time as r ector of the :Jnivers i.ty of Pari s . From the time of
his youth he had been infl~enced by t he ant iclericalism of the
norther n Italian cities , With this backg ound , h began t o f ollow the co·urse of the dispu te then begi.nning between pope and
emperor .
In 1314 the Ge:rman e · e c tors had chosen Louis of Bavaria as
their king . A minority, disapp roving of this choice, picked
anothe c andidate . Both men we. e anxi ous to cl a · m the imperi al
crown and went to war in o rder to secur e it . Th""' war ended with
the victory o f Lou i s in J322 , He then established friendly r elations with the antipapal party in Italy ) some members of whi ch
looked upon the emp eroL as t he only possible harbinger o f peace
to the peninsul a . The pope was alive t o the danger which t h i s
move involved . 'Urged on by the k1ng of :F'rance , who wa s eq all y
opposed to the extens1on of German po ;ver in 1 ta.l y, J ohn forbade
the recognition of Lmus as emper or· r)323) . He claimed that,
since Louis had never _ eceived papal confirma.t.i on of his elect ion and since such confirm:at~ o n was always re q' ired, he was
within h is power i n demand.i g that Chris tendom r-e.ject Louis ,
The subsequent events followed :a pattern which i .s already f amil iar . The emper or r eplied that a hurch cmmcil sho l d be called ,
He was confiden that the:r e was enough sent1ment in Germany and
elsewhere outs ide France to condemn the action o f the head of
what some disparagingly called t he church o f Avignon , In 13 24
the pope excommun i cat ed Loui s and laid under an interdict thos e
areas where he and his support e rs were t o be found .
In the same year Marsiglia issued t he Defe ns o r p acis the
defender of peace) and ded~cated it to the empero . 1 When t he
book was condemned. by t he pope and its author excommunicated
(1326), Marsiglio fled t o the protection o f Loui s ' cou rt at
Nuremberg . With him 'the re wer e a number o f Spiritual Franciscans who were also seeking protection fr om t he papacy . John
XX II had reversed the c oncil iato ry pol i cy of his predecesso r and
tried to break the Spi r itual s , who had by now extended their
condemnation of eccles i as tical p r oper ty to include t he entire
Church .
It was John who in 1323 declared heretical t he belief

1 - Whethe r Marsiglia's f riend y .J olin o f Jandun, wrote parts of
the Defensor pacis is an open question . There is a cur-r-ent
trend to attriEuti the work t o Marsigli a a one .
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that Christ and the apostles had lived in absolute poverty ,
When the general of the :Franciscan Order protested this de c i sion , John ordered him to Avignon to defend hi s posi t ion, Instead , accompani.ed by William of Occam and otbe:rs, he fl ed t o
Nuremberg (1328), from where the pope was now subject t o a
flood of bitter criticism f r om another group of opponents .
I n 1327 Louis mar ched into Italy and in the foll owing year
seized Rome , To show his independence fr om the papacy he accepted imperial coronation from a group purporting to rep r esent
the peop le of Rome , He then p r oceeded to set up his own anti pope. Louis ~ govern.ment collapsed when he ret'illrned t o Germany
in 1330 , Marsiglia accompan1ed the emper or into Italy and was
given several important positions, 1ncluding one as Louis'
deputy for ecclesiastical affairs , He appears t o have spent
his las t years in Germany ,
Marsiglio vs contribut ion t o polit ical thought was more
important than his se vices to the empero:r during t:he latter 's
conflict with the pope . When he attacked the integrated b ody
of thought which had been developed by the Church f:t"Om the time
of Gregory the Great , he found that it was necessary t o thi nk
in more general terms than those applicable to any particular
s tate, even the Holy Roman Emp]re , This was a formidabl e task ,
Once its presuppositions were granted ~ the papacy had much the
bet ter of the argument ,.
(

Assume that God is supreme over the world which He c r eated;
that eternal life 1s more important than temp oral ; that, as far
as even temporal life is concerned, the spi r itual is more impor tant than the bodily ; and that all men are sinners . It is
but a few easy steps furthe r when le by the hand of a canon
lawyer to the supremacy of the Church over the stat e . On thes e
points all the canonists were agreed, even though they differe d
as to t:he means by which they wer e to be implemented . Whil e the
Gel asian theor y of parallel ism between church and state continued
to have its protagonists , the main line of papal arguments was
in terms of the plen1tude of power , This doctrine was applie d
in two ways which were not always mut·u ally exclusive of each
o ther . The direct method was expressed in Dnam sanctam, which
demanded each individual's di r ect allegiance to the pope . The
indi ect method ~ suggested by Thomas Aquinas and others , outlined
a h ierarchy of allegiances and permitted papal interference only
for such causes as heresy or sin .
Instead of approaching this body of thought fr om the usual
t heoretical angle, Marsiglia chose t o us e another app r oach, the
practical . In doing so he asked a different set of questi ons,
focus ing n o t on what ought to be but on what is, not on the idea
but on the institution , not on ends but on means, not on fina l
causes but on efficient: causes ( to use his own Aristotelian terminology , and not on right but on might ( to use a later t erminology , Instead of employing the tools o f the Church he u sed a
different set of tools , those of the state . Instead of a sking
whethe r the Church was c orrect in 1ts power, he asked whether
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the r esults o f the Church's acti ons as an insti~u ion were i n
line with its professions and with the welfare of t h e state .
In the terminology of athletics he revei-sed the field .
But to do this without establishing a standard f or his
judgments would have been to leave himself in the position of
n o thing more than a carping critic . One mus give reasons why
he does not like something ; otherwise it is merely a questi on
of one man 's opinion against another 9 s . It was fo this r eason
that the Defensor p acis is const r cted as it is . The first
part, or Fi r st Discourse ~ deals primarily with the state discussing its nature, needs, and the reason for its existence .
The Second Discourse deal s p r imarily with the church, disc ssing
its teachings, wo rk , and relati onship with the state . The much
shorter Third Discourse, which f o lows ) is a summary o f Marsiglia's conclusions . Throughout the whole work we get a clear
pic ture of the secular l awyer matching wits with t he canon lawyer, after the pattern of a medieval university disputation .
Marsiglia was greatly 1nfluenced by four strands of thought
current during his time . The first of these was Aristoteliani sm .
The second was Averroism, still strong in the Univer sity of
Paris , which called for a separation of faith and reason, and
which , when applied to church and state , meant a complete separation of the two institutions . The third strand was that of the
Spiri tual Franciscans who were turning now to the state f o r
help in r eforming the Church -- a curious reversal o f positi on
f o r the Franciscans . The fourth strand o f thought was A gustinianism w~th its emphasis on uod 9 s immediate and direct control
of the enti re univ e rse and the need for love or charity to make
all other virtues, individual or social , poss1ble .
Marsiglia brought these fo r strands o f thought int o his
own unique synthesis . In doing this he departed from the
Church's method of reasoning and developed one of his own . He
d r ew on Scripture , reason, and experience, calling the last "the
mistress o f disciplines," in a way reminiscent of Roger Bacon .
The i de al that he drew from the New Testament was not an i mmutable transcendent absolute ~ hut rather a primitive Chris tian
church. By interprettng the same sources as the Church had use d,
with this new method he was able to arrive at something quite
differ en t from the usual medieval interpretation of the rel ationship'between church and state .
In the First Discourse Marsiglia sets up his standard of
human life and the secular state , Following Aristotle and the
New Testament he arrived at the conclusi on, startling f o r his
time, that "sufficiency of life" was t he goal of human experi ence , and that peace was necessary for the attainment of this
g oal . The role of the state is, ther e f o re~ t o maintain peace in
orde r that men may achieve this sufficiency .
In order t o maintain peace , the state must have both might and right, power and
·law . To have only power and not law would be t o have a self. dest ructive state . To have only _aw wold be to have an ineffectua l state . Might and right must somehow be u nited . To
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unite these two necessary elements in any part or facti on of
the state would be to destroy the possibility of either peace
or unity . Up to this point Marsiglio was thoroughly Aristotelian , but since the time of the Greeks another part had been
added to the parts of the stat:e . This was the church, about
which Aristot l e knew nothing . Therefore it was not t o Aristotle
that he could turn for finally finding t he unity and peace for
which he was seeking.
Marsiglio found this unity in the people . Here was a
whole which was greater than the sum of its parts . Here was a
unity which maintained rat her than destroyed individuality and
plurality . Here was a t otali t y which , because it was more than
the state, could never set one part against another part . The
people represented, therefore, a u n iversal in which all participate as all pe r sons participate in t he form of humanity .
When the people acted in unison Marsiglio called them the legislator . This legislator was to discover the laws and elect the
rule r s to enforce them . The state r ece ives its coercive power
over persons and property from the people themselves and not
from God . The state thus envisaged is the defensor pacis which
Marsiglio sought .

(

Marsiglio interpreted the church as also being interested
in peace . This attitude he found in the New Testament's picture
of primitive Christianity . He accept ed the beliefs that eternal
life was more important than temporal life, and that the sacred
was of greater value than the secular; but he refused to believe
that the sacred should ever disrupt the peace of the secular
aspect o f life . The apostles had accepted the power and authority of the state, and avoided disturbing the secular peace by
refusing to hold property, by collecting no compulsory tithes,
and by rejecting any a ttempt to force people to believe o r behave
as they did . Their lives and their teachings were their only
weapons . By limiting itself t:o teaching and the administrati on
of the sacraments, the early church was able to bring its message of the higher life and the means of attaining it without
upsetting the peace and tranquillity of the state . This, for
Marsiglio, was the true religious role of the church .
He turned next to the o rganization which the church should
have if it were to fulfill its true r ole . The true church, far
from being a powerful Petrine papacy, should be the whole body
of believers (universitas fidelium).
The main organ f or discovering and promulgating the law of this church should be a
council, summoned by the temporal power and made up of both
laity and clergy . This council alone would have the right to
make decisions concerning doctrine , the interpretation of the
Scriptures, and the sacraments . Such a council could elevate
one of the priests to preside over it and decide what matters
should be considered . All of its acts were viewed as r egulative
in nature , not as coercive . For Marsiglio the church was like
a physician who receives his right to practice from society at
large, but whose advice, although men pay for it, they are not
forced to follow .
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When Marsiglia came to the quest i on of c lerical appointments and enforcing t he decisions o f the council ( such a s excommu nications, which he believed were still necessax'y), he
carri ed his interpretation o f unity one step f · r ther . Whil e he
admi tted the possibility of a government within a p agan society,
he was almos t exclu s ive ly concer ed wi.t h a sit a tion in whi ch
soci e ty and Christendom referred t o the same t hing . In such a
situation -r; he niversitas civ1um and the u nivers itas fideli um
could be united in what be called the fa ithful legislator,
something to be distinguished fr om the people simply a c ti ng in
unison . And further, i n s u ch a situation, the r ler would also
be a Chris tian . ! f these t hings were tr e, then the fait hfu l
legislator co· ld give the r l er the powe r t o carry out r eligi ous
dec isions, even as in no n- Chr1stian s oci e t 1es it granted him
the power t o carry out all other decisi ons . The p arallel of
church and state , council and legislator, d oct ri ne and law,
priest and r 'uler was thus b-rought to its final u nificat ion in
~h e faithful legislator .
This , we sho·ld note again, was possible only when dealing w:x th a Ch:ristian society, something
which the Church had la ored t o bring a bout d ring the Mi ddle
Ages . And it is this assumption which marks Mar sigli a as bei ng,
partly at least , a man of t he Middle Ages .
Nevertheless , it should be eq ally evident that he was not
just another medieval ist . In his tho ght are t o be foun d many
modern concepts : t he sepa..r·at i on o f chur'ch and state , the idea
of a completely se u lar state, t he concept of r eligion as a
fundame n tal ly indi.vid\Lial matter , the sover ei gnty of the pe ople,
the empi rical and histo:r ical rather -rhan the rationa l a nd
authorit arian approach to politics ~ an emphas is on the institutional rather than on the ideal aspects of p o liti cs ~ a nd t he
demand t h at the power fact or be frankly fac ed . From the f oregoing we can unders tand vhy Mar s igli a was one of the most provocative thinkers o f t he whol e Middle Ages . · We can see why he
has been cal led the prec rs or of s~ch diveree thinker s a s
Machiavelli, L t her } Loc ke , Roussea·u ~ and Karl Marx ·' o r the
father o f modern political phi osophers . Without making a ny
final judgment on such historical interpretations we can turn
to his wri t ings and catch some o f the medieval ferment, a s wel l
as gathe r some of the most impor tant insights into t he perenni al
problem of the relationship between religion a nd politics :
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